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Video phones
Your telephone rings. You press a
button and see the caller. Press
another button, and he sees you.
Phones like these once required
special phone lines and cost thou
sands of dollars to buy or rent,
relegating them largely to busi
ness use. Now, at $399, they're
made for your home. Page 60

Battle blimps
For years airships seemed to be
anachronisms waiting to die. Now
they mayregain some special aer
ial niches: The Navy may build
blimps to watch for sea-skimming
missiles—a job patrol planes and
helicopters can't do as well. Page 56
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the pros
PopularScience invitedfive work-
shop experts to name some unusual

10 of their favorites
f^T ^l^ss screwdriver to afoot-mch-fraction calculator. ^73

What's New Digest .92—101

Science and Technology
Science newsfront 8
Footloose shifting 64
Saving Venice 66
Autofocus hocus-pocus 70
What's new 92

Space and Aviation
Return ofthe battle blimps 56

Computers
and Electronics
Electronics newsfront 22
Video phones 60
What's new electronics 97

Cars and Driving
Automotive newsfront H
Car test: 4-wheel vs. 2-wheel steer 30
Car to driver: "Tire needs air!"
Buick's sporty roadster 63
What's newcars 08
Stop! It's an LED

Recreation
What's new recreation

Home, Shop, and Yard
SPECIAL SECTION:
New products '88: Lawn andGarden la-"'

PRODUCTS ^
gilding with borate gg

hats new home improvement

plans and PROJECTS yg
Winged dinghy
Through-the-wall cabinets
Space-saving staggered stairs
Backyard retreat "

home energy jJ2
Energy Q &a

tools and TECHNIQUES p
Picks of the pros .l""
What's new tools

CAR CARE ,.A
"Say, Smokey—"
Taking care of your car

Additional Features j
Readers talk back •igl
What's news
Wordless workshop ''
Product information
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